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The G. A. R.
ALL! The stateliest procession

ATTENTION ever witnessed is passing.

"All that a man hath will he give tor his

Hie," salth the holy book.
This procession is made up of what is left or

two millions and more of heroic souls that oP

i'ered their lives for their country.

In the glory of youth, when life was sweetest,

they joyously accepted the sacrifice and marched

torth.
Tens of thousands never returned. On the

battle's flrey blasts, by wounds, by fevers, by star-

vation in southern prisons, on land and on sea
they died for their country.

This remnant that is left were spared to re-

turn exultingly home, but the disintegration ol

the years has bowed their heads and caused

their steps to halt.
They are little more than the ghosts of the

exultant array that "went rolling, on the foe."

Hats off while they pass!.
When the fathers decided to place their lives,

their fortunes and their sacred honor in the scale
to wrest this then new land from tyranny, to
found a new nation and dedicate it to freedom,
they put out a Declaration that all men were
equal and endowed with certain inalienable rights,
among which were life, liberty and the pursuit of

happiness.
"When through a glorious war and a more

glorious sacrifice they won their cause, they
called their wise men together and framed a
constitution which was the wonder or their age,
for It took the sovereignty from kings, placed It
in the reople, and opened all the virgin land's

to every citizen, and held up the
honors and the emoluments of the land to all
who could fairly win them.

'This meant about face and forward march to
the world. But when the land was divided into
colonies, African slavery had been introduced,
and while in framing the constitution the bravest
and the best of the framers struggled to do away
with the institution, it failed to pass, and then
slaves, being property, all the safeguards to pro-

tect property applied to this form of property as
to all others. But the general thought was that
with increased immigration and increased enlight-
enment, the system would speedily vanish.

But one section of our country was found
more especially adapted to the ra'sing of the
great cotton staple than any other spot the
world around.

Then an Ingenious man Invented a mac.ne
to prepare this staple easily, quickly and cheaply
for market.

The result was the people who owned these
lands speedily found that they had a monopoly,
for with this staple spun into cloth the whole
world wanted it for clothing and Innumerable
other uses.

The men who raised It with slave labor and
sold it, speedily became wealthy and, insensibly,
in a few years became an aristocracy.

In the meantime Great Britain abolished ne-

gro slavery through all her dominions and the
consciences of the people in the states of our
Republic, where slavery did not exist, became
quickened, and they began to cry out against It.

Then antagonisms began to grow between the
northern and southern portions of our Republic.

At last the southern half began to preach the
belief that slavery was a divine institution, that
there could be no perfect civilization without It.

These antagonisms grew; there were acts of
aggression, and bitter taunts were hurled back
and forth.

Then a great political party sprang up that
held that inasmuch as the fathers had dedicated
the whole land to freedom, no territory of it
should recognize slavery until statehood came,
and the question should then be left for the
people of the state to decide. Under th's Texas
became a slave state, but when the test was
made in California, though a majority of the peo-

ple were natives of slave states, they almost
unanimously declared that the state from the
llrst should be consecrated to liberty.

The admission of the Golden state was hotly
contested in Congress, but it finally passed. Then
the chiefs in the slave states began to prepare
for secession, and when ten years later the party
that claimed that the territories were free soil,
elected a president, the slave states precipitated
a war to break up the Union that was framed by
the fathers.

It was to put down that war and to maintain
the Union in Its integrity that these veterans
went out. The war soon took on gigantic pro-

portions, the most terrible of modern times, but
there was no faltering. It lasted four years and
under its awful abrasions the flower of the north
and the south went down in battle, the south was
made a wreck and the nortli and south were
draped in mourning.

But at last It was finished and slavery had
disappeared. These veterans are a part of the
remnant that came home.

They were not spoiled by the war. They
went out to light for a holy principle, and when
that principle was vindicated, they put aside
their weapons and merged back into the ranks of
peace to help repa'r the war's losses, and to plant
flowers to hide its awful scars.

It is now fourty-fou- r years since their home-
coming, and since then the royal band has grown
lower and fewer, all their great captains but two
have died and their ranks have dwindled by com-
panies, by regiments, by brigades and divisions.

Those who are left are Avlth feeble and halt-
ing steps marching down the Inst decline to their
bivouac beyond the stars.

A halo is gathering over them, their battered
flags, bat andvfaded, but glorious under
the sunbeams, are typical of their own lives and
services, and of the reverence due them.

Stand attention, with uncovered heads as they
pass!

And as the lordly procession fades on the
sight, keep this in mind. Their 'sacrifices were
necessary because those in authority long before
they lived, were not brave enough to cry out for

justice and to keep up the cry until the right was J M
done, and their wrong had to be settled for. 1 H

The lesson is that if you know of any wrong 1 H
that is a menace to native land fight it and subdue ' H
it, or your children will have it to do. H

And today while you watch the veterans and H
exult over what they achieved, exult all the more H
that the old animosities have well-nig- h all passed M
away, and your united country, triumphant on ' H
sea and land, its ensign the very splendor of the H
earth, is the 'brightest hope ever given to the H
world's oppressed and it is swiftly becoming the H
world's arbiter for justice, for Liberty and peace. H

Memorial Day M
is the day set aside by a beauti- - fHTOMORROW on which to pay especial honors ' '"H

to our country's dead; to dress their graves H
with flowers, to offer all hails and farewells to H
their spirits in the beyond. H

It is a sacred duty for the nation that forgets ' H
its heroes dead, very soon loses the respect of the H
living and passes away. H

These dead 'are a part of the immortal band H
that went out "to save us a nation." They .of- - H
I'ered the utmost sacrifice that mortals can give H
for a cause; their work mado our utmost grati- - H
tude bankrupt to pay the mighty debt we owe H
them. H

The dressing of their graves is a lesson to our H
children; they look on and may not now compre- - H
hend the significance of the ceremony, but they H
will later, and If ever in after years the call iH
comes to them that their country needs preserv- - H
ers, they will not tail to respond. H

In our thought the barriers between this H
world and the next are breaking down. It Is not H
impossible that thi& ceremony of dressing sol- - JM
dlers graves with nowors, is watched by moie H
than we know.

It does not require much imagination to pic- - H
ture, in the ether, long lines of spectral hosts, H
under spectral flags, with spectral bugles playing. H
and rolling, muffled drums, as the graves below H
are being garlanded with flowers, or to believe JH
that were our senses a little subjimated Ave H
might hear and see. H

The long lines, at their head the men who
led the devoted men who fought for native land. H
The imperturbable Grant; the impetuous Sher- - H
man; the flory Sheridan; the majestic Thomas; vlthe Invincible Farragut; the lordly Hancock; '

Lyon and McPherson and Reynolds; and Sedg-- M
wick and the others whose souls went out under P
the battle's canopy; McCIellan, Hooker, Moado, H
McDowell, Burnside, Slocum, Franklin, Warren, M
Custer, Wallace, Winslow, Rosecrans, Seigel, all M
the fighting McCooks, and a hundred more. Why M
should not their spirits return on, Memorial day, M
with the spirits of the host who made with their ,t

living hearts a wall between their country and
their country's foes. H

If one closes his eyes and stops to think, a i

shimmer of a light divine passes before him, as )

of flashing flags, and to his ears there comes con- -

fused echoes as of far-of- f bands playing joyous .jH
artrs like music through a telephone. 'M

It is the wireless of spirit land sending mes- - )
sages, which no station on earth can quite yet re- - jH
ceive, but to sublimated senses they will come
before very long now, for mortals are straining jjj
upward for light and the heavens t bending jHI
down. ?fl

To Salt Lake there is an increased solemnity H
to the ceremonies of Memorial day; for in addi- - IjH


